
Netherexe House



Netherexe, Exeter, EX5 4DZ

Netherexe House

A substantial Victorian country house of nearly 5,000sq ft (7
bedrooms) set in grounds of over an acre

Guide price £995,000

Exeter 7 miles

• 5,000sq ft Victorian House

• Peaceful rural hamlet

• 7 Bedrooms

• 2 Bathrooms

• 3 Reception rooms

• Domestic offices

• South facing location

• Grounds of over an acre

SITUATION
Netherexe House is situated in a beautiful rural location
within the hamlet of Netherexe which lies in the Exe
Valley, only 7 miles from the cathedral and university city
of Exeter. Though in a rural area it is convenient to a
number of villages including Stoke Canon (1 mile) with
its pub, church, post office/store and primary school
whilst 3 miles to the north is Silverton which has 3 pubs,
popular mini-market/butcher/deli, doctors surgery and
other facilities. The National Trust owned Killerton Park is
just over 2 miles with wonderful walks.

DESCRIPTION
Netherexe House is the largest property in Netherexe and
is the principal country house that served a substantial
farm and which was built, it is believed, in the mid 19th
Century. It is built in the classic Victorian Gothic style of
brick elevations under a slate with attractive, differently
coloured brick string courses and arched windows. It is
set well back from the quiet lane, behind high hedges,
and enjoys a high degree of privacy with mature, mainly
lawned, grounds surrounding it with some fine specimen
trees.



 
The property has an extensive amount of
accommodation amounting to some 458sq m (4,938sq
ft) and with rooms proportioned and ceiling heights
typical of a 'Gentleman's residence' of that time, along
with a number of original period features including
fireplaces, joinery, coving and plasterwork.

ACCOMMODATION
Large ENTRANCE HALL with fine staircase to first floor.
Two fine reception rooms on the south elevation
(SITTING ROOM & DINING ROOM) which are both dual
aspect. Large KITCHEN at the rear with 2-oven Aga as
well as a range of cupboards. Off this is a large
SCULLERY and LOG STORE. There are also a range of
useful domestic offices which could be adapted for
additional accommodation, perhaps offices, even an
annexe?

The fine principal staircase (there are a further two) with
half landing leads up to the main landing with 3 DOUBLE
BEDROOMS on the south side. There are 4 FURTHER
DOUBLE. The first floor is served by 2 BATHROOMS.

THE GROUNDS
The property is approached up a sweeping drive which
leads to an extensive parking and turning area to the
front and side. There are gardens on all sides of the
house laid out, mainly to lawn, with some fine specimen
trees whilst to the north side is a paddock and former
greenhouse. Overall the property amounts to about 1.2
ACRES.

SERVICES
Mains electricity. Mains water. Private drainage. Oil-fired
central heating.

DIRECTIONS
From Exeter proceed north to Cowley Bridge and then
onto the A396 (the Exe Valley Road) towards Tiverton.
Continue into and through the villages of Stoke Canon
and Rewe. Half a mile beyond Rewe, at a small
crossroads, turn left signposted Netherexe. Continue
along this lane turning right signposted Netherexe and
after a quarter of a mile, turn left signposted Netherexe.
The property is on the right hand side after half a mile.
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